CSUSM Surf Team

Presents

Tuesday, Oct. 28th 7–9PM
USU Ballroom
$3 Admission

Josh Kerr
Autograph Signing

public.csusm.edu/apuhe/KerryMovieinfo.htm

San Diego's own Josh Kerr fueled by 4thDew

A FILM BY MATT KLEINER

KERRZY

JOSH KERR PAST TO PRESENT

RUSTY and MOUNTAIN DEW present KERRZY a film by MATT KLEINER starring JOSH KERR
SHOT ON LOCATION AUSTRALIA TAHITI INDONESIA CALIFORNIA EL SALVADOR NICARAGUA MEXICO
SPECIAL THANKS ARNETTE NIXON PEAK AUDI PRO-LITE 3D FINS FISH 101 and MYSURF.TV
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